
 

 

 

12 NIGHTS & 13 DAYS – BEST OF USA 
DEPARTURE DATES: 

MAY – 6, 13, 20, 27 
JUNE – 3, 17, 24 

JULY –   8, 22 
AUG – 12, 26 

 

 

  
 

Switzerland is a mountainous Central European country, home to numerous lakes, villages and the high 
peaks of the Alps. Its cities contain medieval quarters, with landmarks like capital Bern’s Zytglogge clock  

 

The U.S. is a country of 50 states covering a vast swath of North America, with Alaska in the northwest and Hawaii extending the 
nation’s presence into the Pacific Ocean. Major Atlantic Coast cities are New York, a global finance and culture center, and 

capital Washington, DC. Midwestern metropolis Chicago is known for influential architecture and on the west coast, Los 

Angeles' Hollywood is famed for filmmaking. 



 

 

 

 

PACKAGE HIGHLIGHTS 

 Accommodation for 02 Nights in New York in Hotel Millennium or Hilton Garden Inn 
Manhattan or Similar 

 Accommodation for 02 Nights in Washington DC in Hotel Hyatt Place Dulles or Sheraton 
Reston or Similar 

 Accommodation for 02 Nights in Niagara Falls in Hotel Hyatt Place at the Falls or Wyndham 
Garden or Similar 

 Accommodation for 03 Nights in Las Vegas in Hotel Park MGM or Flamingo or Similar 
 Accommodation for 02 Night in Los Angeles in Hotel Courtyard Marriott or Hilton Garden Inn 

or Four points by Sheraton or Similar 
 Accommodation for 01 Night in San Francisco in Hotel Doubletree or Crowne Plaza Union 

City Centre or Similar 
 Daily Breakfast at Hotel 
 12 Indian Dinners  
 Airport Transfers as mentioned in the Itinerary 
 Guided City Tour: New York, Washington, Las Vegas, Los Angeles, & San Francisco 
 Surface Transfers:  New York – Washington – Niagara, Vegas- Angeles – San Francisco 

 Airfare: Los Angeles – San Francisco (including 1 check in bag per person) 
 Entrance Tickets:  
 Statue of Liberty Cruise 
 One World Observatory 
 Luray Caverns 
 Smithsonian Air & Space Museum 
 Museum of natural history 
 Hershey’s chocolate world 
 Niagara Discovery Pass (Maid of Mist, Cave of Winds, Niagara Museum, Illumination tour of 

Niagara) 
 Madame Tussauds Hollywood 
 Stratosphere tower 
 Chris Angel Show 
 Universal Studio 
 Bay cruise 
 All Taxes & Tips 

PACKAGE COST 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 Package Cost 
Adult INR 223900/- 

Child with Bed INR 213900/- 
Child without Bed  INR 153900/- 



 

 

 

 
DAY WISE TENTATIVE ITINERARY: 

 
 
Day 01 - Arrive in New York– Hotel in Manhattan 
Welcome to the "Big Apple," the "City That Never Sleeps"—New York is a city of superlatives: America's 
biggest; its most exciting; its business and cultural capitals; the nation's trendsetter. For more than a 
century, it has been one of the world's major centers of commerce and finance. Upon arrival at the airport, 
transfer to the hotel. Dinner in the evening. (Dinner)   
Please note – for dinner, restaurant will be walking distance from Hotel. 
 
Day 02 - New York City Tour  
After breakfast, we proceed for a City tour of New York. The sightseeing will include USA’s famous 
landmark, “Statue of Liberty.” We will take a ferry ride to Liberty Island for a spectacular view of the New 
York City Skyline. Next, we experience the view of a lifetime of the One World Observatory. Later in the 
day we will see Rockefeller Centre, Wall Street, Ground Zero and Central Park, Times Square, United 
Nations and Trump Tower. Later enjoy dinner. (Breakfast, Dinner) 
 
Day 03- New York – Washington + Washington DC City Tour 
Today, we depart to Washington DC by road; (approx. 5 hours). It is the capital city of the United States of 
America and a Guide to the Historic Neighbourhoods and Monuments. Upon arrival, you will check in to 
the hotel. Later, explore the capital city of US. Visit the White House, Lincoln Memorial, Supreme Court, 
the Capitol Building, the Smithsonian Air and Space museum, Museum of Natural history, Union Station, 
World War II Memorial Building, Pentagon building and Washington monument. Later enjoy dinner. 
(Breakfast, Dinner) 
 
Day 04 - Washington-Luray Caverns + Shenandoah National Park 
After breakfast, check out of the hotel and proceed to the town of Luray, VA, home of the Luray Caverns. 
Perhaps the most famous attraction in the Luray Caverns is The Great Stalactite Organ, a giant 
mechanized instrument that uses naturally formed stalagmites as its pipes. Continue to Virginia to visit 
Shenandoah National Park. The Skyline Drive runs its length, and a vast network of trails includes a 
section of the long-distance Appalachian Trail. Mostly forested, the park features wetlands, waterfalls and 
rocky peaks like Hawksbill and Old Rag mountains. Shenandoah is home to many bird species, plus deer, 
squirrels and the elusive black bear. Later enjoy dinner. (Breakfast, Dinner) 
 
Day 05 -Washington DC - Harrisburg- USA side Niagara Falls 
After breakfast, check out of the hotel and proceed to Harrisburg for the Hershey’s Chocolate World. 
Later, proceed to Niagara by road (approx. 5 hours). Reach Niagara to view the famous falls, which form 
one of the natural wonders of the World. Check in to your hotel, freshen up, visit the shops for buying 
souvenirs &in the evening get back to hotel to go for dinner. After dinner, transfer back to the hotel. You 
can also visit the illumination on the falls on your own tonight. (Breakfast, Dinner) 
 
Day 06- Niagara Falls - Discovery Pass 
There is nowhere else in the world where you can ride the world famous Maid of the Mist Boat Tour, walk 
within feet of the Falls at the Cave of the Winds, meet the legends at the Niagara Adventure Theatre, get 
hands-on at the Discovery Center and go under the sea at the Aquarium of Niagara. Breakfast, Dinner) 
 
Day 07–Niagara - Las Vegas  
Today, fly to Las Vegas. Upon arrival, proceed to the hotel for check-in. Later, proceed to the restaurant 
for your dinner. Please note, restaurant for dinner is walking distance from the hotel. (Breakfast, Dinner) 
 



 

 

 

Day 08–Las Vegas City Tour + Stratosphere Tower + Madame Tussauds + Evening Chris Angel 
Show 
Spend the day at Leisure. Evening we proceed for the city tour in Las Vegas, experiencing the spectacular 
Colourful Dancing Fountain water fountains of the Bellagio, the Pirate Ships at Treasure Island, 
Downtown Vegas, and of course Fremont street, where over 12 million lights create a free show with 
pumping music. Later, proceed to visit the Stratosphere tower: View the city in 360-degree panorama at 
Las Vegas' Stratosphere Tower, the tallest freestanding observation tower in the United States at 1,149 
feet. Later walk the red carpet with some of the world’s best-known celebrities at Madame Tussauds Las 
Vegas & enjoy Evening Chris Angel Show. Later, drop off at Indian restaurant for dinner. Please note, 
restaurant for dinner is walking distance from the hotel. (Breakfast, Dinner) 
 
Day 09 - Grand Canyon West Rim Tour with Skywalk (Optional cost)  
Spend the day at the Grand Canyon with Rim bus tour, including a Hoover Dam Photo stop along the way 
and the New Wonder of the West, The SKYWALK. Please note, restaurant for dinner is walking distance 
from the hotel. (Breakfast, Dinner) 
(There will be No Coach provided this day) 
 
Day 10-Las Vegas - Los Angeles - City Tour  
Enjoy breakfast at the Local Restaurant, and then depart to Los Angeles by road (approx. 4.5 hours).On 
arrival, proceed for a guided city tour - we will drive you through the “Entertainment capital of the 
world,” Hollywood, Hollywood Walk of Fame, Beverly Hills, Grumman Chinese Theatre, Sunset strip, 
Rodeo Drive for the world’s most expensive shopping, and Chinatown for some good bargains. Later, 
proceed for dinner and enjoy a mouth-watering spread at a lovely restaurant. (Breakfast, Dinner) 
 
Day 11 - Los Angeles - Universal Studios 
Join us today for a tour of Universal Studios, which has always been known for its innovative rides and 
attractions and is designed to let visitors experience the movies like never before. A trip to Universal is 
like a trip into the heart of Hollywood. With films and TV shows always in production, one never knows 
who they might see wandering the sidewalks of the park. Later enjoy dinner. (Breakfast, Dinner) 
 
Day 12- Los Angeles - San Francisco City tour & Bay Cruise 
After breakfast, Today, we proceed by flight / bus to San Francisco which is one of the few North 
American cities to achieve the legendary status of such places as Paris or London. The city's well-known 
hills offer stunning views of the Pacific Ocean and San Francisco Bay. In addition to its diversity and 
charm, San Francisco is a gateway to Silicon Valley, America's premier high technology center. Later we 
proceed on a sightseeing tour of San Francisco. You will visit the famous Golden Gate Bridge, with the 
world’s highest bridge towers. Continue on to Twin Peaks, Lombard Street, Cable Car, Pier 39, Nob Hill, 
Civic Center, Union Square and Fisherman’s Wharf, Palace of Fine Arts, Bay Cruise & other highlights. 
Upon arrival, check in to the hotel. Later enjoy dinner. (Breakfast, Dinner) 
 
Day 13-Departure from San Francisco 
After breakfast, spend some time at leisure. Take some time out for additional shopping, or, proceed to 
the airport to board the flight for your next destination. (Breakfast 
 

EXCLUSIONS: 

 International and Domestic (Buffalo – Vegas) Airfare 

 Visa Fees 

 Insurance 

 Vegas Resort fees payable at Resort  



 

 

 

 5% GST Will Be Applicable on Total Tour Cost. 

 Cost of Sightseeing (Except Above) 

 Any personal expenses i.e. Laundry, Tips, And Phone calls etc. 

 Anything which is not mentioned in Inclusions. 

 Any surcharge applicable during your travel dates. 

 No Porterage Included. You have to carry your luggage on your own to your room. 

OPTIONAL COST: 
 

 Niagara Helicopter = USD 156.00 per person 
 Grand Canyon West Rim Bus Tour with Skywalk = USD 215.00 pp 
 Grand Canyon West Rim Bus Tour with Sky Walk + Boat Ride + Helicopter = USD 535.00 pp 
 Grand Canyon Air and Ground Tour with Skywalk = USD 345.00pp 
 Las Vegas Helicopter ride = USD 140.00 pp 
 Canyon Helicopter tour= USD 440.00pp 
 Grand Canyon Air Tour Only= USD 210.00 pp 

 

PAYMENT POLICY:  
 Initial Deposit: Rs.50, 000/ per person to confirm your booking with us.   
 2nd Payment: 60 days prior to departure: 50% Of the Tour Cost per person 
 3rd Payment: 35 days prior to departure: 75% Of the Tour Cost per person 

 Remaining Full Payment: 25 days prior to departure 100% Of the Tour Cost per person 
 

 In Case of Air Ticket Issuance, we need Full Payment against Issuance.  
 Any Meal / Seat Selection charges need to be paid as per actual airline rate. 
 Cruise Payment to be cleared 60 Days (2 Months) prior to your travel date. 
 Payments can be remitted through any of the following mode and is subject to realization. 

A. At Par Cheque: Issue in the name of ‘Given Account Detail’ 
B. Bank Details for Cash / Cheque Deposit. 

 

CANCELLATION POLICY 
Air -Ticket: 
In case of flight cancellation, flight cancellation charges will be applied as per actual levied by the airline.  
No money will be refunded in case of issuance of NON-REFUNDABLE flight. 
 
Package: 
Written cancellation has to be sent to us by Email. 
 

 Advance money (25% of the package cost) is non-refundable. 
 30 - 25 Days prior to departure 50% of tour cost   
 24 - 15 Days prior to departure 75% of tour cost  
 14 - 00 Days prior to departure 100% of tour cost   

 
   No refund will be entertained if the tour is cancelled due to bad weather, civil / political disturbance, or 

anything beyond human control. But there will be full co-operation from the entire team to make an alternate 
arrangement in such cases. 

 
   Above are the cancellation rules but we will put our best possible effort to minimize the cancellation charge.  
 



 

 

 

Visa: 
 If customer cancelled his plan after submission of their visa application to authorized submission centre 

/consulate /embassy. Then total paid visa fees including services charges are non-refundable. Visa fee is non-
refundable once paid even your visa is done/cancelled/refused/withdraw. 

 
 If customer cancelled his travel plan due to any reason after submission of visa documents to us then he is 

liable to pay our service charges fully. If their visas not yet applied from us then we can refund fully visa fee 
paid by customer to us within 10 days. 

 
Insurance: 
 You cannot Change / Return your travel insurance policy for a refund if you’ve already started your trip. 

 In case of cancellation of policy after its issuance a small administrative fee (INR 300-400 per policy) for the 
cancellation will be applied. 

 
 

 
TERMS & CONDITIONS: 

 

Important Notes 
 

 Tour manager will be provided if the group Size is 15pax & above. Else the tour would be conducted with a Driver cum 
Tour Guide. Please check with us one week prior to departure for the group size.  

 
 A valid credit card for each room would be required by respective passengers at all Hotels at the time of check in for a 

guarantee deposit. 
 

 Airport transfer on Day 1 & Day 7 will be on Private / Shared basis.  Additional transfer vehicle cost from LGA/EWR: 
Sedan ($50.00) & Van ($80.00) 

 
 Valid Phone Number is required at the time of reservation to ensure smooth transfers. 

 
 Passengers arriving on Day 1 in Las Vegas post 6pm at the hotel; will not able to join the group for “Las Vegas Night 

Tour”. There will not be any refunds for the same.  
 

 Tours will be conducted in a 55-seater Coach / 24-seater Mini Bus / 15- seater Mini Bus / Van with driver cum guide 
depending on the number of passengers confirmed. 

 
 In case, the passenger count per departure are 10 adults or below for any reason, then we can offer them any one of the 

below options – 
 We will be upgrading their intercity transfers: WAS-NIA sector & LAX-SFO by flight; NYC-WAS will be by scenic Amtrak 

Train and LAS-LAX will be by Deluxe AC Coach on SIC basis. There won’t be any additional charges for the same and all 
train station, bus terminal & airport transfers will be included on private basis. Please note, in such cases; Hershey 
Chocolate World, Philadelphia Orientation tour cannot be covered and there will not be any refunds for the same 

 Some City tours & sight seen will be on SIC basis  
 We can shift them to the next available departure date. Please check with us 30-days prior to start date of the tour. 

 
 Child age  2-9 years. Above 9 years is considered as an adult. Children 0-2 years travel free. 

 
 Please note that Triple & Quad hotel rooms come with 2 beds. 



 

 

 

 
 We reserve the right to use alternative accommodation, sightseeing tours and transfer of equal or higher standards. 

 
 Tour Leader has the right to change the itinerary based on traffic/weather conditions. 

 
 No refunds either in part or full will be made for any unused services in above package like ground transportation, 

meals, accommodation, and sightseeing tours. 
 

 Early check-In is not guaranteed. Every effort will be made for passengers coming in early but this are at the hotel’s 
discretion & availability. 

 Passengers requiring Wheelchair assistance will have to make their own arrangements. 
 

 Please note that some hotels require guests to give their Credit card/cash towards incidentals. No charges are levied 
unless guests use services not included in the package.  

 
 Please note for dinners in Niagara Falls & Las Vegas, and the restaurant will be walking distance from the Hotel and no 

transfers will be provided for the same. 

 
Brochure Accuracy: 
 

 All information given in the Brochure / Itinerary / Sightseeing Tours are based on the information available at the time of 
publication. We reserve the right to change any brochure / itinerary before or after booking of your tour due to any event 
beyond our control. In case if we will know about any changes before your departure we will update or communicate with you 
otherwise our Tour Manager or Local Representative will inform you of the changes on the tour. We have provided information 
to the best of our knowledge and we will not be held responsible for any inaccuracy in brochure.  
 

Tour Cost, Taxes & Rate of Exchange: 
 

 ROE will be determined on the day when you make the final payment. 
 All our Tours are priced in two parts Indian Rupees and Foreign Currency Amount (which is EURO / Great British Pound / 

Swiss Francs depending on Tour / Destination you choose to visit). However, the cost must be paid in India before your 
departure in Indian Rupees only. Foreign Exchange Amount will be converted to Indian Rupees with the prevailing rate of 
exchange of respective currency on the day when you make final Payment towards forex part. 

 The initial deposits & initial payments will be towards the INR or Indian rupee payments. Later, as and when you pay towards 
foreign exchange component, the rate of exchange is counted towards the forex rate prevailing on that day exchange rate.  

 Initial Deposit will be considered towards Indian Rupees part only.  
 Addition to Tour Cost 5% Service Tax is applicable on entire tour cost unless specified in the Inclusions 
 ROE will be determined on the day when you make the final payment. 

 All our Tours are priced in two parts Indian Rupees and Foreign Currency Amount (which is EURO / Great British Pound / 
Swiss Francs depending on Tour / Destination you choose to visit). However, the cost must be paid in India before your 
departure in Indian Rupees only. Foreign Exchange Amount will be converted to Indian Rupees with the prevailing rate of 
exchange of respective currency on the day when you make final Payment towards forex part. 

 The initial deposits & initial payments will be towards the INR or Indian rupee payments. Later, as and when you pay towards 
foreign exchange component, the rate of exchange is counted towards the forex rate prevailing on that day exchange rate.  

 Initial Deposit will be considered towards Indian Rupees part only.  
 Addition to Tour Cost 5% Service Tax is applicable on entire tour cost unless specified in the Inclusions.  

 

Validity of Rates, Airfare &Taxes: 
 



 

 

 

 All the rates are subject to change without any prior notice 
 Costing of the current tour is based on current Airfare and Taxes as on October ‘2018. Any further increase in airfare OR taxes 

due to increase in the fuel price, change in government Regulations, taxes, etc., charged by the airline will have to be borne by 
the passengers that may be before or after booking of tour.  

 All rates are strictly subject to availability at the time of booking from Airlines, Hotels, Meals, Sightseeing, Coaches, Train 
Tickets (if any) etc. 
 

Payments and Options for Payments: 
 

 Payments are accepted in Indian Rupees only. Payments can be made by Cheque, Bank Transfers, Demand Drafts, Cash 
(Maximum upto INR 49000/- per person with PAN Card Copy) and Credit Cards.  

 Copy of PAN Card is required if Payment is made by cash and is more than Rs.50,000/- 
 If you are paying by Credit Card 1.24% of the amount paid by the card will be charged additionally on and above the tour cost. 

 

Refunds: 
 

 There will be no refund on unutilized services or partly utilized services. 
 Due to reasons beyond our control such as strikes, heavy traffic, rain etc. or you did not use services such as Meals, Entrance 

Fees, Sightseeing Tour, Hotels, Cruises, Optional Tours it is clearly understood that there will be no refund due to any reason 
whatsoever.  

 Any refund (if due) process will take minimum 30 days or the time taken as per the supplier policy on whose services needs to 
be refunded.  

 Refunds will be given in Indian Rupees and through Cheque or Bank Transfers only in your account even though payment is 
done by cash.  

 If refund is due in foreign currency the ROE will be considered on the day when the payment was made. 

 
Cancellation And / Or Amendments by Traveller: 
 

 All cancellations / amendments must be received in Writing to us either by email or Fax and has to be followed by a phone call 
by a concerned traveller. Once received we shall action the same in 24 to 48 Hours.  

 Any Amendments you make after booking the tour will be treated as new booking and will be Strictly Subject to availability and 
rates available at the time of changes requested. If the same is made within cancelation period, cancellation charges will apply. 
also, it is must to put this request in writing and get confirmation is writing from our side.  For any amendment the company 
reserves right to charge Rs.5000/- per transaction on and above any additional cost / amendment charges / applicable 
cancellation.  

 If you wish to deviate your tour from the group on return to India the same is permitted. You will have to pay Rs.5000/- per 
deviation plus difference of Airfare as per availability of the date you wish to travel on. Pre - Tour deviations are not possible on 
Group Airfare. If you wish to go earlier than Group Departure Date than you are required to pay the difference of Individual 
Airfare and Group Fare. 

 Any request to Change the tour date will be treated as cancellation on the last tour and fresh booking on the new tour. 
Cancellation charges will apply as stated above on the tour you are cancelling. New Tour may have different pricing even 
though may have a same itinerary and passengers are liable to pay the new tour charges.  

 Please note that Company will be not be liable to pay any Cancellation Charges / Compensation / Expenditure if you are unable 
to join the tour due to any illness, court orders, non-availability of travel documents or visas, the same has to be borne by 
passengers only.  

 

Baggage: 
 

 On the tour luggage allowance in the coach will be one handbag and one suitcase per person.  



 

 

 

 Portage in Any of Tours is not included. It will be passenger’s responsibility to carry their bags to and from the Coach and their 
room.  

 In case of any loss of baggage in airline, ferry, coach, hotels, or any place, TravelSukha will not be held responsible. 
 
 

Discontinuation of Tour: 
 

 In case due to loss of passport, theft, illness, death if you are not able to continue the tour the company is not liable to give any 
refund on unutilized services.  

 Please note that in case of death of tourist(s) all the Arrangements of the transportation of the dead body including procuring 
death certificate, post – mortem, repatriation of dead body and all personal expenses has to be taken care by deceased’s family 
or accompanying family or friends. Neither Tour Manager nor the company will be held responsible for the same.   

 In case if you lost the passport, from Indian embassy in that country, you will have to get a new passport. And, with new 
passport you will have to straight return back to India. We will not allow you to travel with the tour, after losing the passport.  

 Please note that in case if you have lost your passport the cost of getting new passport and change of arrangement to return 
back to India has to be borne by passenger and there will be no refund for any unutilized services.  
 
 


